
HOCKEYSOCCER NIGHT IN CANADA

Hockey Night in Canada is a branding used for Canadian television presentations of the National Hockey League. While
the name has been used for all NHL.

CTV had the national rights for the Calgary - St. ET, with the game typically being joined in progress either
just prior to the start of or during the early portion of the second period. Imperial Oil inherited sponsorship
naming rights ahead of the â€”35 season, and The Imperial Esso Hockey Broadcast took to the airwaves on
Saturday nights. After that, the ratings dipped but remained relatively stable for the next 20 years. CBC does
not receive any advertising revenue, although Rogers agreed to include promotions for CBC programming in
its Hockey Night telecasts on the network, and the corporation still receives some revenue from Rogers for its
use of CBC-employed production staff and personalities during the games such as producers Joel Darling and
Sherali Najak , [20] along with its rent of offices and Studio 41 of the Canadian Broadcasting Centre for both
Hockey Night and Sportsnet's overall coverage. Within two years, the listenership for General Motors Hockey
Broadcast had risen to an estimated audience of 2. A caveat of the deal limits CBC to the number of games per
Canadian team it can show so that the seven Canadian-based teams, particularly the Toronto Maple Leafs , can
distribute more games to regional carriers, thereby increasing the value of their local packages. The program
added stations in Montreal to its network and began broadcasting both Montreal Canadiens and Montreal
Maroons games in addition to Toronto Maple Leafs games. As a result, HNIC viewership plummeted to an
average of , per game. Players were forced to adjust to the brighter arenas, with some placing burned cork
under their eyes to help with light reflecting off the ice. Lacroix believed the deal "is the right outcome for
Canadian hockey fans", as it allows Hockey Night in Canada to remain on CBC and be made available to a
wider audience and at a low cost to the broadcaster, especially in the lead-up to the Pan-American Games and
Summer Olympics , whose broadcast rights are owned by the CBC. New hires include game announcers Dave
Randorf and Paul Romanuk. Decisions on network assignments for the games are made on a week-by-week
basis, and ensure that viewers have on-air access to every Hockey Night game as they are being played. It
regularly averaged more than 2 million viewers for decades. However, when the Quebec blackout affected
CBC's coverage of the Game 1 of the Boston-Montreal playoff series, CBC decided to throw to Cuthbert and
the solitary camera beside him in his coverage position to work the remainder of game 1. CBC director George
Retzlaff made a kinescope recording of a goal, and replayed it to the television audience seconds later. The
great popularity of the radio show and its announcer Foster Hewitt across Canada made it an obvious choice
for early Canadian network television programming. The situation only worsened the following year. Producer
George Retzlaff was credited with inventing instant replay in using a technique involving a hot processor that
allowed him to show goal replays. On 24 March , a game between the Montreal Canadiens and Toronto Maple
Leafs became the first hockey game broadcast in colour. Hewitt, made his broadcast debut for CFCA. In turn,
Rogers Communications also made a bid of its own. The series acquired its present title around the same time,
coined by Foster Hewitt. Ron MacLean was reinstated. Until the s, there was only one game televised each
Saturday night in any particular locality and up to , regular season games were still not broadcast in their
entirety. Since Montreal received a bye into the quarterfinals, this impacted Toronto and Vancouver 's
television coverage. In total, the show produced 51 broadcasts during the â€”34 season: 29 Maple Leafs
games, 10 Canadiens games and 12 Maroons games. Louis playoff series, except in the Calgary market , for
which CBC and Molson retained exclusive rights to. Despite the rumours, it always seemed that CTV was
unlikely to be interested in the nightly playoff coverage currently provided by the CBC, since weeknight
games in April and May would conflict with new episodes of CTV's slate of American programming. Olympic
women's ice hockey champion Cassie Campbell joined Hockey Night in Canada in as a rinkside reporter,
becoming on October 14, the first woman to do colour commentary on a Hockey Night in Canada broadcast.
Initially, the segment aired during the second intermission and featured Cherry alone using video highlights to
illustrate his observations. It took place on 11 October from the Montreal Forum. As part of the deal, CBC
sublicensed a package of games from Rogers, allowing the network to continue airing Hockey Night in
Canada at least the first four seasons of the agreement â€”15 thru â€” Rights to the remaining properties not
covered under the CBC's contract would have been offered to other broadcasters. The â€”17 season opened
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strong, with the season premiere averaging 2. However, by the third round, when all Canadian teams were
eliminated, viewership fell by 61 per cent. MacLean will host the early game along with continuing to co-host
Coach's Corner, while Amber will be hosting the late game. Ultimately, CBC was left with no choice but to
abandon coverage following the 1st period. A telephone survey conducted in Montreal during a hockey
broadcast on 3 February showed that 74 per cent of all radio listeners were tuned in to General Motors Hockey
Broadcast. In Montreal on Saturday nights, 77 per cent of all televisions were tuned in to the Canadiens game.
Recent seasons have averaged around 1. It was first broadcast on the radio in Montreal and Toronto as General
Motors Hockey Broadcast on 12 November , with play-by-play by iconic sports broadcaster Foster Hewitt.
Present day[ edit ] CBC's deal with the NHL ran through the â€”14 season , and was replaced in â€”15 by a
sublicensing deal with Rogers Communications see below. Beginning in the season , weekly double-headers
became the norm, with games starting at Eastern and Pacific, respectively. Campbell also expressed concerns
over the ability of television cameras to effectively capture the action on the ice.


